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Starch-grafted-polypropylene/kenaf fibres
composites. Part 2: thermal stability and
dynamic-mechanical response

A Hamma1, M Kaci2, ZA Mohd Ishak3, R Ceccato4 and
A Pegoretti4

Abstract

Kenaf fibres of different aspect ratios (L/D¼ 30 and 160) were melt compounded in an internal mixer with two types of

starch-grafted-polypropylene matrices (G906PF and G906PJ) at various loadings, i.e. 10, 20 and 30 wt%. The compound

was then compression-moulded into plaques of 1-mm thickness. Thermal, rheological and dynamic mechanical proper-

ties of the composite samples were investigated by several techniques involving differential scanning calorimetry, ther-

mogravimetric analysis, melt flow index, Vicat softening point and dynamic mechanical thermal analysis. The results

indicated that both thermal and mechanical properties of the composites were remarkably improved by kenaf fibres. Loss

modulus and loss factor showed a shift of peak transitions to higher temperatures. Finally, the properties of the

investigated composite materials were not affected by the fibre aspect ratio.
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Introduction

Research studies on composite materials based on
thermoplastics and natural fibres have attracted
technological and academic interests in recent decades,
due to their economical and ecological advantages.1

Natural fibres exhibit high specific strength and modu-
lus and a relatively higher strain to failure and competi-
tive cost ($0.44–$0.55/kg compared to $2.00–$3.25/kg
for E-glass fibres), which make them potential candi-
dates for replacing traditional reinforcements such as
glass fibres which have higher density.2 Among these
natural fibres, kenaf have found potential applications
in various fields, in particular in the automotive indus-
try.3,4 However, the widespread applications of natural
fibres as reinforcements for polymers are still limited
due to the inconsistency in their properties which
depend strongly on the conditions of growth, moisture
absorption and incompatibility with some polymeric
matrices.5 The approach commonly followed to over-
come these drawbacks is either to modify the fibre sur-
face6 or to add compatibilizer and coupling agents such
as maleic anhydride, acetic anhydride and silanes7–9 to

enhance the interfacial interactions between the fillers
and the polymer matrices. For many years, polypropyl-
ene (PP) was considered among thermoplastics with
large applications. But, because plastics are derived
from petroleum, they increase country’s dependence
on oil. It is therefore desirable to find an environ-
ment-friendly alternative to these products. The use of
biopolymers originated from renewable resources such
as polylactic acid (PLA), polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA)
and Nylon 11 (PA11) or thermoplastic starch are of
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strong interest. However, they are often either too
expensive or too sensitive to aging and humidity, and
not sufficiently resistant to be used in high-performance
field (automotive, building and constructions, etc.).
Even the efforts to reinforce them with nano or micro
filler resulted in materials whose properties/cost ratio is
not high enough to replace petroleum-based polymers.
Recent investigations have successfully presented a
biphasic bio-based matrix composed by a conventional
PP grafted with starch (starch-g-PP).10,11 However,
reaching the desired level of mechanical performance
still requires further reinforcement. In the first part of
this work,12 we highlighted the improvement in mech-
anical performance of starch-g-PP reinforced with
kenaf fibres (KF) without using any specific fibre treat-
ment or compatibilizer. In this paper, which is a con-
tinuation of our previous work,12 we focus our
attention on understanding the effects of KF content
and aspect ratio, on the thermal, rheological and visco-
elastic properties of composites. In particular, two
types of starch-grafted-polypropylene (starch-g-PP)
matrices were selected and reinforced with 10, 20 and
30wt% of KF with two distinct aspect ratios (length to
diameter ratio) of 30 and 160.

Materials and methods

Materials

Starch-g-PP with the trade name of G906PF and
G906PJ were used as matrices in this work. The mater-
ials were kindly supplied by Roquette S.A (Lestrem,
France) in the form of pellets. According to the manu-
facturer, G906PF resin has a density of 1.1 g/cm3 (ISO
1183), a melt flow index (MFI) of 1.1 g/10min (ISO
1133 –190�C/2.16 kg), while G906PJ has an MFI
value of 40 g/10min (ISO 1133 –190�C/ 10 kg).
According to the technical data sheets provided by
the manufacturer, the amount of starch grafted to PP
is of 52wt% for both G906PF and G906PJ products.

Kenaf fibres (KF) were provided by Kenaf Natural
Fibre Industries Sdn. Bhd (KFI), Malaysia. In
this work KF with two different aspect ratios (length/
diameter¼L/D) were used: short KF (SKF: L/D& 30)
and long KF (LKF: L/D& 160). According to
previous analyses, they are composed by 45–57wt%
of cellulose, 21.5wt% of hemicelluloses, 8–13wt% of
lignin and 3–5wt% of pectin and the average density is
1.4 g/cm3.3,13

Preparation of composite samples

Before compounding all raw materials were properly
dried as described in Hamma et al.12 Composite mater-
ials containing 10, 20 and 30wt% of both SKF and

LKF were prepared by melt compounding in an inter-
nal mixer Rheomix 600 by Thermo Haake� (Karlsruhe,
Germany). Compounding was performed at 175�C with
a rotor speed of 60 rpm during 7min. Plates of about 1-
mm thickness were obtained by compression moulding
in a Carver� hydraulic press at 170�C. Specimens were
cut from plates for all tests.

Thermogravimetric analysis

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) measurements were
carried out using a TG50 thermobalance linked to a
TC10A thermal analysis system by Mettler-Toledo
(Columbus, OH) on samples weighing about 40mg.
Samples were heated from 30 to 750�C at 10�C/min
under a nitrogen flow of 100ml/min. Differential ther-
mogravimetric (DTG) curves were determined by the
Mettler software.

Differential scanning calorimetry

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) tests were per-
formed through a DSC30 measuring module by
Mettler-Toledo (Columbus, OH, USA). Aluminium
pans of 40 mm were used and the sample weight was
approximately 15mg. All samples were first heated
from –50 to 200�C and then maintained for 5min to
erase their thermal histories and tested under a nitrogen
flow of 100ml/min. Samples were then cooled from 200
to –50�C and kept for 5min at –50�C before a second
heating scan up to 200�C. Heating and cooling steps
were carried out with the same rate of 10�C/min. The
melting and crystallization temperatures (Tm and Tc)
were determined at the maximum endothermic and exo-
thermic peaks, respectively. The enthalpy of fusion
(�Hm) and crystallization (�Hc) were calculated from
the endothermic and exothermic peaks normalized to the
PP content in matrices, respectively. The crystallinity
content (XC) was determined according to equationn (1)

XC ¼
�Hm

�HrefWPP
ð1Þ

where �Hm is the heat of fusion of composite samples,
�Href is the heat of fusion of 100% crystalline isotactic
PP (�Href¼ 207 J.g–1)14 and WPP is the weight fraction
of PP in the composites estimated taking the real frac-
tion of PP in neat matrices into consideration.

Vicat softening point

A HDT-VICAT� Tester MP/3 by ATS FAAR
(Milano, Italy) was used to measure the Vicat softening
temperature of composites. Tests were carried out fol-
lowing the ASTM D1525-07 A50 standard. A 10N
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load was used and the heating rate was fixed to 50�C/h.
Three specimens were tested for each sample.

MFI

MFImeasurementswere carriedoutbyamelt flow indexer
Polymer Test Model 4003DE by Dynisco (Franklin, MA,
USA). Measurements were performed according to
ASTMD1238/79 standard at 190�Cand 10kg. Tenmeas-
urements were performed for each sample.

Rheological measurements

Rheological measurements were carried out using a
MCR301 Anton Paar GmbH rheometer (Seelze,
Germany) in a plate-plate configuration with a 25-
mm diameter for the upper plate. Tests were performed
at a temperature of 170�C on disc samples of 25mm in
diameter with a set up gap of 1mm between plates.
Frequency sweep tests were carried out with a constant
strain at 1% to ensure the linear viscoelastic zone in a
frequency range between 0.01 and 100 rad/s. The aver-
age time for scan measurement was 90min.

Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis

Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) meas-
urements were carried out using a DMAQ800 appar-
atus by TA Instruments (New Castle, DE, USA)
working under tensile mode. The specimen was a

rectangular strip with dimensions of 15� 5� 1 mm3.
The measurements were performed at 1Hz in the tem-
perature range of –50 to+150�C with a peak amplitude
of 32mm and a heating rate of 3�C/min. Storage modu-
lus (E0), loss modulus (E00) and loss factor (tan d) were
determined.

Results and discussion

Resistance to thermal degradation

TGA thermograms of KF, G906PF and G906PJ matri-
ces are reported in Figure 1. The TGA curve of KF
presents an initial mass loss of almost 4wt% up to
almost 150�C followed by a strong mass loss (of
about 73wt%) between 150 and 400�C. The first mass
loss is attributed to the evaporation of the moisture
absorbed by the fibres. However, in the second step
and according to the literature,6,15–17 the mass loss is
due to the degradation of hemicelluloses, cellulose and
lignin, which take place in the temperature ranges of
220–320�C, 250–380�C and 282–502�C, respectively.
The maximum thermal decomposition temperature
(Tmax) of KF determined on DTG curves occurred at
approximately 363�C, which is related to cellulose and
lignin degradation, representing the main constituents
of natural fibres.

The TGA thermograms of the two investigated
starch-g-PP matrices are quite similar and exhibit
three main mass loss steps, i.e. a first one below

Figure 1. TGA and DTG curves of kenaf fibres, G906PFand G906PJ matrixes.
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200�C; a second one located between 250 and 360�C
and the last one occurs beyond 360�C. As reported by
some authors,18,19 the mass loss below 200�C is due to
the evaporation of adsorbed water and plasticizers con-
tained in the thermoplastic starch. The second mass loss
is attributed to the degradation of starch compounds
corresponding to a maximum degradation temperature
of 318�C.18 The main degradation products of starch
result mainly from crosslinking of glycosidic units after
dehydration leading to unzipping of chains and forma-
tion of laevoglucosan, which further decomposes pre-
dominantly into furfural, formic acid and
formaldehyde and also to other volatile products at
low concentration.15,20,21 The last degradation step is
relative to the decomposition of the PP phase contained
in both starch-g-PP matrices, with Tmax at around
468�C. As a result, aliphatic saturated and unsaturated

products are generated involving dienes, alkanes (C12,
C13 and C14) and alkenes without any formation of
char.22 Figures 2 and 3 show TG and DTG thermo-
grams of G906PF and G906PJ matrices reinforced with
both SKF and LKF, respectively. Further, Table 1 pro-
vides the values of the mean degradation temperature
of both neat matrices and composite materials. It is
observed that the incorporation of KF in starch-g-PP
matrices decreases the values of T10% and T50% corres-
ponding to the degradation temperature at 10 and 50%
mass loss, respectively. This can be explained by the
lower stability of KF compared to the matrices, due
to the presence of hemicelluloses that are very sensitive
to thermal degradation at low temperature.17

Furthermore, the decrease in the degradation tempera-
ture at T50% appears to be dependent on both KF con-
tent and aspect ratio for G906PF composites. The

Figure 2. TGA and DTG thermograms of G906PFcomposites reinforced with (a) short (SKF) and (b) long (LKF) kenaf fibers.

Figure 3. TGA and DTG thermograms of G906PJ composites reinforced with (a) short (SKF) and (b) long (LKF) kenaf fibers.
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temperature at maximum rate of degradation (Tmax.rate)
is shifted to higher temperature for the composite
materials. The first degradation temperature referred
to starch decomposition shifts also to higher tempera-
ture by almost 5 and 8�C for composites reinforced
with a KF fraction of 10 and 30wt%, respectively.
This is an indication of good compatibility between
both matrices and KF.19 Another factor that is also
responsible for a reduction in the thermal degradation
rate is the formation of char, which increases with KF
content. As established, the char may act as barrier
between the composite and the heat source.15

Thermal properties and Vicat softening temperature

The thermal properties of starch-g-PP/KF composites
were investigated by DSC to analyse the combined
effects of fibre content and aspect ratio on crystalline
index (Xc), melting temperature and enthalpy (Tm and
�Hm), crystallization temperature and enthalpy (Tc

and �Hc) of the composites. The data are summarized
in Table 2.

Both matrices display almost the same values of
melting and crystallization temperatures located at
about 161 and 120�C, respectively. Further, in compos-
ites reinforced with 30wt% of KF it can be observed
that the two matrices exhibit a very small decrease in

the melting and crystallizations peaks of almost 1 and
3�C, respectively. The aspect ratio of KF seems, how-
ever, do not play any effect on melting and crystalliza-
tion temperatures of the composite materials.
According to the literature,7,23 a decrease in melting
temperature can be explained as a result of a disturbing
effect of the fibres on the crystalline phase of PP chains.
Consequently, the density of crystalline nuclei decreases
and the diffusion of PP chains to the surface of crystal-
line nuclei can be hindered.24,25 The slight decrease in
crystallization temperature as a result of the low crys-
tallization rate of PP chains in the composite samples
indicates that KF do not play a nucleating effect.7 In
addition, a decrease in the crystallization enthalpy of all
composite samples is observed. The DSC data also indi-
cate that for both matrices, the values of melting
enthalpy of the composites decrease regularly with
increasing the content of KF. This is obviously due to
the reduction of matrix content when fibres are added.
However, a deep analysis of the corrected �Hm values
based on the effective matrix content in the composite
samples highlights two different trends. In case of
G906PF composites, �Hm values follow a decreasing
trend as the content of KF increases. However, in case
of G906PJ composites, an increasing trend is observed.
Similar behaviour is noticed for the crystallinity as illu-
strated in Figure 4, which is in agreement with the

Table 1. TGA characterization of neat starch-g-PP filled with short (SKF) and long (LKF) kenaf fibers.

SKF content (wt%) T10% (�C) T50% (�C) T75% (�C)

Tmax.rate (�C) 1st/2nd/3rd

DTG peak

Char (wt%)

at 550�C

G906PF/SKF 0 284 420 462 318/466.5 6.3

10 260 400 460 324/366/468 6.5

20 259 374 464 326/366/468 7.9

30 268 370 464 326/366/469 9.5

G906PJ/SKF 0 283 430 467 (318/468) 6.5

10 262 408 468 (325/366/470) 6.2

20 260 375 466 (326/366/469) 8.0

30 270 371 466 (326/366/471) 9.6

KF 286 359 382 303/363 16.3

LKF content (wt%)

G906PF/LKF 0 264 403 466 324/367/467 6.6

10 262 386 466 325/367/470 7.0

20 265 375 465 326/367/468 8.2

30 264 403 466 324/367/467 6.6

G906PJ/LKF 0 283 430 467 (318/468) 6.5

10 258 401 465 325/367/467 6.6

20 260 376 465 326/367/467 7.4

30 269 372 466 326/367/471 9.3

KF 286 359 382 303/363 16.3

DTG: Differential thermogravimetric.
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Figure 4. Evolution of crystallinity of starch-g-polypropylene composites reinforced with kenaf fibres.

Table 2. DSC temperatures and heat of transition for G906PF and G906PJ matrices reinforced with short (SKF) and long (LKF)

kenaf fibers.

Composition (wt% of SKF) Tm (�C)

�Hm composite

(J/g) �Hm PP (J/g) Tc (�C) �Hc (J/g) Xc (%)

G906PF/SKF 0 161.2 33.51 67.0 119.6 58.0 32.38

10 161.3 26.87 59.7 119.3 58.5 28.85

20 160.2 25.12 62.8 117.2 59.0 30.34

30 160.3 20.27 57.9 117.0 56.2 27.98

G906PJ/SKF 0 161. 7 30.74 61.5 119.6 57.4 29.70

10 160.0 28.25 62.8 120.5 56.1 30.33

20 160.3 24.96 62.4 117.5 55.7 30.14

30 159.4 22.77 65.0 117.7 56.8 31.43

Composition (wt% of LKF)

G906PF/LKF 0 161.2 33.51 67.0 119.6 58.0 32.38

10 160.2 27.07 60.2 119.7 57.2 29.70

20 160.3 24.01 60.0 118.0 54.8 29.00

30 160.3 19.15 54.7 116.8 55.7 26.43

G906PJ/LKF 0 161. 7 30.74 61.5 119.6 57.4 29.70

10 160.0 28.28 62.8 120.2 56.0 30.36

20 160.0 25.37 63.4 117.4 55.6 30.64

30 159.6 22.39 64.0 117.4 56.4 30.90

DSC: Differential scanning calorimetry.
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literature data.26,27 In contrast, the fibre aspect ratio
has no significant effect on the thermal properties of
the composite samples.

Vicat softening point (VSP) is one of the thermal
characteristic to assess the heat stability in terms of
maximum service temperature of plastics. From
Figure 5, it can be noticed that increasing the KF con-
tent leads to a remarkable increase of VSP. Indeed, the
value of VSP increases from 96�C for the control matri-
ces to 147�C after addition of 30wt% of KF. The
observed beneficial effect of KF does not depend on
their aspect ratio. In general, an increase in VSP with
fibre addition could be the result of various factors,
which may be related to an increase of Tg or crystallin-
ity of the polymer matrix, or a stiffening effect due to
restriction of the polymer mobility. In the present case
the DSC data clearly indicate that the crystallinity is
not changed by the presence of KF, thus suggesting
that the improvement in heat resistance could be
rather due to the reinforcement effect of KF which
causes a restriction in the mobility of polymer chains
in the amorphous phase thus reducing the composite
deformation under load.

MFI and rheological behaviour

Figure 6 summarizes the MFI values as a function of
the fibre content. It can be observed that MFI values
decrease as the KF content increases indicating a rise in

the material viscosity. This result is typical for most
filled thermoplastics and it is attributed to the rigid
nature of the fibres, which may restrict the mobility
of the polymer melt.28,29 However, the incorporation
of LKF with higher aspect ratio (L/D¼ 160) into
starch-g-PP induces a more pronounced decrease in
the MFI values compared to those obtained with
SKF (L/D¼ 30), irrespective of the fibre content.
These results are in good agreement with those found
by Viksne et al.,29 La Mantia et al.30 and Kumari
et al.,31 who documented how the incorporation of fil-
lers of lower aspect ratio induces a slight increase in
viscosity. The difference in viscosity values of compos-
ites based on SKF or LKF reduced at high amount of
fibres. This is due to the high fibre breakage during
processing which is more pronounced at higher fibre
contents.30 This is explained as a result of processing
conditions: in fact, the aspect ratio of LKF loaded at
30wt% was observed to decrease more sharply with
respect to that of SKF.12

The rheological measurements were performed in
the linear viscoelastic region at a constant temperature
of 170�C. The effects of LKF on the complex viscosity,
storage and loss moduli of G906PJ- and G906PF-based
composites are presented in Figures 7 and 8 as a func-
tion of frequency.

From Figure 7(a), it is observed that the complex
viscosity of both polymeric matrices decreases with
the frequency, indicating a shear thinning behaviour

Figure 5. Effect of kenaf fibres contents and aspect ratio on Vicat softening temperature of starch-g-polypropylene composites.
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Figure 7. Complex viscosity of (a) Control matrixes, (b) G906PJ-LKF and (c) G906PF-LKF as a function of frequency, for various

fibres loading rates.

Figure 6. Evolution of melt flow index of starch-g-polypropylene composite with kenaf fibres contents and aspect ratio.
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of G906PJ and G906PF matrices within the investi-
gated frequency range. This behaviour is typical of
plasticized starch contained in the matrices.11

Furthermore, it is also noticed that the complex viscos-
ity of G906PJ is higher than that of G906PF. With the
incorporation of KF into G906PJ and G906PF matri-
ces, similar shear thinning behaviour is observed for
both of them as illustrated in Figure 7(b) and (c),
respectively. According to Pardo et al.,32 this behaviour
indicates a greater degree of fibre/matrix interaction
requiring higher shear stress and longer relaxation
time to flow. However, Krácãlı́k et al.33 reported that
this phenomenon could be attributed to the orientation
of the fibres in the flow direction. Compared to the
control matrices, the composite samples showed
higher complex viscosity, increasing with the fibre con-
tent with more pronounced difference at low frequency.
This result is typical of filled polymer melts in

agreement with the literature data.34,35 The high value
of complex viscosity reflects the viscoelastic resistance
of the polymer melt against flow. Hence, the incorpor-
ation of the rigid KF disturbs and creates obstructions
to flow and subsequently, chain segment mobility is
hindered as the internal friction in the molten polymer
increases.32,36,37

From Figure 8(a), an increase of storage (G0) and
shear modulus (G00) with increasing the frequency for
G906PJ and G906PF matrices can be observed. The
elastic and viscous response of the two matrices
shows the same order of magnitude except at higher
frequency, where G906PJ and G906PF exhibit gel
behaviour. Furthermore, the values of modulus of
G906PJ are always higher than those of G906PF in
the investigated frequency range. A comparison
between the loss and storage modulus of the composite
samples and control matrices is illustrated in

Figure 8. Storage and shear modules of (a) Control matrixes, (b) G906PJ-LKF and (c) G906PF-LKF as a function of frequency, for

various fibres loading rates. G0 curves refer to the lower x-axis scale, G00 curves refer to the upper x-axis scale.
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Figure 8(b) and (c). An increase in G0 and G00 is
observed for the composite samples compared to
the control matrices. This may be attributed to the
KF, which restrict the deformation of the composites.
However, at low frequency, i.e. below 0.1 rads–1, G0

is higher than G00, and it is not dependent on fre-
quency, which is a characteristic of a solid-like behav-
iour.38 This is generally due to the formation of
interconnected fibres network structure within the
matrix.34

DMTA

The thermograms describing the variation of storage
modulus (E0) with temperature measured at 1Hz at
various KF contents for both G906PF and G906PJ
composites are shown in Figures 9(a) and 10(a),
respectively. In the whole temperature range, an
increase in E0 values of the composite samples with

the KF content can be observed. Indeed at room tem-
perature the values of E0 increase by two, three and four
times when the fibre content is 10, 20 and 30wt%,
respectively. These results are consistent with the
trend in the quasi-static tensile modulus reported in
the Part 1 of the present investigation.12

Thermograms of the loss modulus and the loss tan-
gent are presented in Figure 9(b) and (c), respectively,
for composites based on G906PF matrix reinforced
with SKF and Figure 10(b) and (c), for those based
on G906PJ. From these figures, three transition peaks
can be detected. The one at about 60�C represents the
a transition in the control matrices, which is related to
the relaxation of restricted amorphous chains in the
crystalline phase of PP and also to a lamellar slip
mechanism and rotation in the crystalline phase.39,40

Oromiehie et al.41 assigned this transition to the over-
lap of a transition of PP chains and b transition of
plasticized starch. In fact, according to the literature,42

Figure 9. Temperature dependence of (a) storage modulus, (b) loss modulus and (c) tan d of G906PF composites at different short

kenaf fibres loading.
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PP has two transitions: b relaxation around –10 to
10�C and a relaxation at about 60–100�C. On the con-
trary, unplasticized starch has an unique relaxation a
taken also as Tg at around 50�C.41 As it was recently
shown by Lendvai et al.,43 it is assumed that the pos-
ition and number of relaxations of plasticized starch
depends on the concentration and nature of plasticizer
used. For glycerol plasticized starch two relaxations
could be generally observed. The first one is located
in the range from –40 to –70�C corresponding to the
relaxation of plasticizer or starch-poor phase, and the
second one is around 40 to 60�C and it is related to
the starch-rich phase relaxation.44–46 However, other
plasticizers such as sorbitol, xylitol, maltitol, show a
unique relaxation peak.46 In Figures 9(c) and 10(c),
the temperature dependence of loss tangent of com-
posites is reported. The stiffening effect played by
KF is clearly manifested in a translation of the
peak toward higher temperatures, which is determined
by an increase of the glass transition temperature.

The main effect at room temperature is a remarkable
decrease of the loss factor induced by the presence
of KF.

The contribution of KF with different lengths can be
evaluated by looking at the thermograms of Figure
11(a) and (b), where DMTA curves of the storage
modulus and loss factor of G906PJ composites rein-
forced with SKF and LKF are compared. It is observed
that longer fibres induce only a moderate increase in the
storage modulus values over shorter ones, which is con-
sistent with the data of tensile modulus reported in the
Part 1 of this work.12 On the other hand, a negligible
effect is played by the fibre length on the loss factor of
the investigated materials.

Conclusions

In this study, physical, thermal and thermo-mechanical
properties of starch-g-PP/KF composites at various
filler aspect ratios and contents were investigated

Figure 10. Temperature dependence of (a) storage modulus, (b) loss modulus and (c) tan d of G906PJ composites at different short

kenaf fibres loading.
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and the following conclusions can be drawn.
DMTA analysis indicated the existence of interactions
between the polymeric matrix and fibres through the
evolution of transition temperatures. Further, storage
modulus (E0), VSP, complex viscosity and shear mod-
ules of the composites increased considerably with
increasing the fibre content due to the reinforcing
effect of KF. On the other hand, MFI and loss modulus
of the composite materials decreased. The study
showed also that the thermal stability of the composites
was improved by the addition of KF. No noticeable
effect of variation fibres aspect ratio was found on the
thermal and thermo-mechanical properties of investi-
gated composites.
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